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The American business community is speaking with a unified voice - NAM called to

invoke the 25th Amendment; the Business Roundtable and Chambers of

Commerce urge a peaceful transition of power; all have denounced last week's

violence. What might this mean? A few implications:

1/

This isn't just PR - bad politics is bad for business. Here, the Harvard Business Review makes the business case for

democracy (leading essay by @RebeccaReCap)

https://t.co/dpjrfsaHsX

2/

Historically, business has been a crucial ally for democracy. Mark Mizruchi shows how business helped secure democracy

after WII, through organizations like the Committee for Economic Development (see also his @NiskanenCenter paper:

https://t.co/xoqUUN1nCD)

3/

My book examines how business groups formed to lobby against patronage and corruption, and in favor of institutional

reform, in the 19th c. (https://t.co/FnNhZUupBG)

For a summary of business’s role in American democracy over the 20th century, see https://t.co/SDwfD0O3Lj

4/

Today, corporations are cutting off PAC $$ — Wall St banks (JPMorgan Chase, Goldman Sachs, CitiGroup), big tech

(Microsoft, Facebook). Many more corps have suspended donations to members of Congress who contested the

certification of election results last week

5/
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Trump has been kicked off the big social media platforms, including Twitter; Stripe and Shopify have stopped processing

payments on Trump Org websites; the PGA is moving its championship from a Trump golf course

6/

Groups like @LeadershipNP are calling on businesses to support reforms like HR1, and are advocating greater action - like

refusing to hire ppl who worked for the Trump administration or supported claims of fraud (see the Forbes Commitment:

https://t.co/uRIjlAV8YF)

7/

Last fall, corporations were vocal in their support and resources for free and fair elections, gave employees time to vote on

Election Day, condemned Trump’s refusal to accept the election results. Even Charles Koch laments his role in polarization

https://t.co/1IDirO8L5M

8/

Corporations are being much more supportive of democracy than the GOP caucus, and they’re acting in ways that affect

(far-right) candidates’ prospects.

We should be wary of too much corporate power - but we shouldn’t be cynical about the crucial role it can play today.

/end
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